
How will the sign be hung? Wall Mounted? Post Mounted? Hanging? Etc.    

_______________________________________________________________________________

Do you have your own sign design, or would you like me to design it? 
    Design provided
    Design services needed ($150 fee, includes a copy of the vector file for your use)

Artwork: 
Vector artwork is preffered. Any non-vector artwork should be provided in high resolution, or 300 
dpi. Depending on the artwork quality, I will let you know if I need to redraw the artwork to make it 
usable, which requires a one-time $40 redraw fee. 
Preferred (vector): Acceptable (raster, 300 dpi):     Unusable file types: 
.ai, .eps, vector pdf           .pdf, .jpg, .tiff       .png, .docx, .bmp, .ppt, .gif

What file type category does your artwork fall in?
    Preferred Acceptable        Unusable

Any other details you have (this may include an ideal timeline, any specific design style/fonts/colors you have in 
mind, if you have branding guidelines, or any questions you have about the process.)

 

Custom Order Form
3D Signs

Custom projects are a collaborative process; from a discovery session to go over your initial ideas 
reflected in this form, to the design, approval, file creation, material sourcing, building, and finishing the 
piece. The process, from start to finish, can take between 4 and 12 weeks, on top of the current lead time. 
I require a 50% deposit, with the remainder due upon delivery/pickup. All deposits are non-refundable.

KAYDEN FITZGERALD WOODWORKING AND DESIGN 
info@kaydenfitzgerald.com | www.kaydenfitzgerald.com

Name:_________________________________    Email: _________________________________

Business Name: _________________________________________________________________

Sign type: 
     Single sided 
     Double sided

Sign shape:
    Circle
    Square
    Rectangle
    Custom

Color type: 
     Stock 
     Color Match
I can color match for 
an additional fee.

Sign location: 
     Indoor sign 
     Outdoor sign

# of colors:
    1
    2
    3
    4

Budget: 
     125-299
     300-499 
     500-999 
     1000-1499
     <1500

Dimensions (can be approximate):___________________________________________________

Why I ask about budget:
Knowing your budget range allows me work within your constraints so I can present you with a 
variety of custom tailored material and design options, allowing you to see what we can achieve, 
and make any adjustments to get you a quality product that suits your needs, visually and financially.
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